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Folic Acid as Methylfolate (5-MTHF) 

Methylfolate is emerging as a new and exciting food supplement for anyone who 
needs to supplement with folate (folic acid). Methylfolate (also known as 5-MTHF and 
L-methylfolate) is the most stable, safe and bioeffective form of folate.1,2 An adequate 
intake of folate is essential for the prevention of many disorders. Adequate folate 
levels are of particular importance for pregnant women and women planning 
pregnancy. The following are permitted health claims for folate/folic acid as approved 
by EFSA (The European Food Safety Authority). Folic acid contributes to:

• normal amino acid synthesis
• normal blood formation
• normal homocysteine metabolism
• normal psychological function
• normal function of the immune system
• the reduction of tiredness and fatigue 
• the process of cell division
• maternal tissue growth during pregnancy;
• and increases maternal folate status. Low maternal folate status is a risk   
 factor in the development of neural tube defects in the developing foetus*

*This claim may be used only for food supplements which provide at least 400 µg of folic acid 
per daily dose. The beneficial effect is obtained with a supplemental folic acid daily intake of 400 
µg for at least one month before and up to three months after conception. 

Folate and Deficiencies

Folate is derived from the term ‘foliage’ which indicates where this vitamin is found. 
Some of the best natural sources of folates are green leafy vegetables such as broccoli, 
spinach and sprouts. It is also found in oranges, rice, brewer’s yeast and liver.
 
Food is the major source of folates. However, in a large percentage of the population, 
folate intake from food is insufficient for good health both due to the fact that 
insufficient quantities of folate rich foods are eaten and food preparation and cooking 
result in folate being lost. Other factors which can increase folate needs are excessive 
alcohol and some medications eg aspirin, antacids and others. Certain diseases can 
affect folate absorption and these include Coeliac disease and Crohn’s disease. 
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Methylfolate (5-MTHF)

Folate from food and folic acid from supplements is inactive and has to be converted 
to the active form 5-MTHF (5-methyltetrahydrofolate or L-methylfolate). This 
pathway involves a number of steps and genetic polymorphisms (mutations) can 
reduce the efficiency of this pathway. The final step uses the enzyme 
methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFRe). Genetic single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) mean the MTHFR enzyme has reduced function in around 
48% of the population! Thus, carriers of an MTHFR SNP may not effectively convert 
folic acid to the active 5-methyltetrahydrofolate form.

As well as meaning there is insufficient active folate for methylation reactions, 
inefficiencies in conversion of folic acid can also lead to high levels of un-metabolised 
folic acid which has been linked with certain cancers (no causal effect has been 
established, but an association has been seen). 

Folate and Pregnancy

Folate (folic acid) is of particular importance for pregnant women and women 
planning pregnancy. Folate contributes to ‘normal maternal tissue growth during 
pregnancy’ and ‘increases maternal folate status. Low maternal folate status is a risk 
factor in the development of neural tube defects in the developing foetus’. The UK 
Department of Health has stated:

“Women who are planning a pregnancy or might become pregnant, or who are 
already pregnant, should also take folic acid and vitamin D supplements.”

As methylfolate is the most natural, stable, safe and bioeffective form of folate (folic 
acid) it is ideal as a supplement for pregnant women and women planning pregnancy; 
particularly in accordance with the recommendations of the UK Department of 
Health.3,4,5.

Many experts would recommend that breastfeeding mothers continue with good 
levels of folate for some time after birth as nutritional needs of both mother and 
baby are high.
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Methylfolate and Homocysteine

Low levels of active methylfolate can lead to raised homocysteine levels. Folic acid 
has the permitted EFSA health claim “folic acid contributes to normal homocysteine 
metabolism”.

Methylfolate provides the methyl group for the re-methylation of homocysteine to 
methionine in the methylation (or methionine) cycle. The purpose of this cycle is to 
generate S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) the universal methyl donor and 
homocysteine is regenerated to methionine in the process. As homocysteine is such 
an inflammatory radical, if elevated levels are unresolved this will start a cascade of 
inflammatory responses in an individual. Homocysteine is now known to be an 
independent risk factor for heart disease and Alzheimer’s disease. Homocysteine 
levels can be increased when insufficient levels of ‘methyl group’ foods are 
consumed.9,10 Or where genetic mutations (eg MTHFR) mean that insufficient folate 
(from food or folic acid supplements) is converted to the active form. 
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Order code 3319

Methylfolate and Psychological Function

Folate has the permitted health claim of ‘contributing to normal psychological 
function’ and another important aspect of methylfolate is that it is able to cross the 
blood-brain barrier, unlike folic acid.11,12

This is especially important for people with cognitive difficulties as methylfolate can 
enhance the synthesis of acetylcholine in the brain. Acetylcholine is found in the 
central and peripheral nervous systems and is the neurotransmitter associated with 
memory. 
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THIS LEAFLET IS FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 

Cytoplan celebrates 25 years in the field of food-based supplementation and from  
the moment of conception to the present day we have promoted the philosophy 

that nutrients are best delivered to the body "in the same form as food". 

The  philosophy and message of Cytoplan was founded on the simple logic that our 
bodies are designed to eat food and utilise its components for the maintenance of 

life. The ultimate goal of Cytoplan is to 'improve the health of the nation' by 
supplying supplements in a bio-effective form for optimal absorption and utilisation. 
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